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:SHOW CAUSE NOTICE :

M/s. Virgo Alumlnium Ltd, (having IEC Code : 2209002699) located
at Block No. 370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Gujarat 387570
(hereinafter referred to as 'M/ s. Virgo' or 'the importerJ are engaged in the
import of goods Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor.

2. Whereas intelligence input received in the Office of the Deputy
Commissioner of Customs(lmports), ICD, Khodiyar indicated that
consignment of Scrap imported at ICD Khodiyar by M/s. Virgo Aiuminium
Ltd. were of Pakistani origin and the same was mis-declared as of UAE origin
in the import documents and Biil of Entry filed at ICD, Khodil'ar by the
importer.

3. Whereas on verification of the records, it is found that the Container
Nos. GLDU3183518 & TCKU3264693 have arrived at ICD Khodil'ar and are
covered under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-1O4-MUN said to contain the goods
Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor as per ISRL The Bill of Entry No, 6522376
dated O3.12.2021 (RUD -O1) was frled by the importer M/s. Virgo through
their Customs Broker M/s. C.P. Logistics. Relevant details of the cargo are
enumerated below :

Description of the goods : Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor as per ISRI
Chapter Tariff Heading: 760200|0
Weight : 39.330 Metric Tons
Container Nos. : GLDU3183518 & TCKU3264693
Seal No : 17859 & O1871
Exporter in UAE : A1 Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting
L.L.C.
Country of origin :UAE
Commercial Invoice No : ASF/INV /21 /849 dated 27.),1.2021
Bill of Lading No : EX-125-104-MUN.
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4. Whereas the aforesaid cargo stuffed in Container Nos. GLDU3183518 &
TCKU3264693 were examined by the Ofhcer of Customs in the presence of
Independent panchas, Shri, Vishal Panchal representative and F-Card holder
of CHA M/s. C.P. Logistics, Shri Tarun Amin, Senior Executive, Warehouse
In-charge of CONCOR under Panchnama dated 22.12.2021 (RUD-02) The
officer of Customs showed the goods Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor lyir-rg
near Ware House No. 24 ol ICD, Khodiyar de-stuffed from Container Nos.
GLDU318351B & TCKU3264693 imported by M/s. Virgo Aluminium Ltd,
Block No.370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Gujarat 38757O under
the Bill of Entry No. 652237 6 dated 03.12.2O21 filed through their Customs
House Agent M/s. C.P. Logistics. Further, the Officer also sholl'<'d them the
Bilt of Entry showing the description of imported goods as "Aluminium Scrap



Taint Tabor classified under Chapter Tariff Heading No.76O2OO1O". The
Country of Origin declared in the said Bill of Entry is UAE. The said goods
were shipped under Bill of Lading No. EX- 125- 1O4-MUN from Jebel Ali to
ICD, Khodiyar. The Officer further informed them that they have input that
M/ s. Virgo Aluminium Ltd have imported goods of Pakistan Origin.
Therefore, they have tracked the said Container Nos. from website
httos: / / oict Com.ok / en/ online-trackine, which revealed that the Container
Nos. GLDU3183518 & TCKU3264693 were loaded from PKKHI (Port of
Karachi, Pakistan) and destined for Jebel Ali, UAE. The said Containers
departed from Karachi on 16.11.2021. The Container No. and Seal No.
mentioned on the Tracking Report matched with that mentioned in the Bill of
Lading, Invoice, Packing list and PSlC(Pre-shipment Inspection Certificate)
filed with Bill of Entry No. 6522376 dated 03.12.2021. The Customs Officer
showed them the said Tracking Report showing the Country of Origin as
Pakistan which was endorsed by the panchas and the Customs Broker. The
Container number and Seal number was as under:-

Sr. No- Container No.
1 '1cKU3264693 01871
2 GLDU3183518 17859

Seals No.

The Custom Officer further informed that the aforesaid Containers were
shipped from Karachi Port to Jebel Ali and it appeared that the said goods
were of Pakistan origin. As per Notilication No.05/2019-Customs dated
16.02.2019, the Basic Customs Dury on the goods imported from the Islamic
State of Pakistan is 2OOo/o. The assessable value of the consignment as per
the Bill of Entry is USD 101078. 10 (Rs.76,71,828/-) and Customs Duty is
Rs. 16,29,880/- (@2.so/oBCD (Sr.No. 385 of Notification No. 5O/2O17-Cus
dated 30.06.2017) + 1go7o SWS+ l8%IGST). However as per the Notification
No.05 / 2O 19-Customs dated 16.02.2019, the Customs Duty applicable will be
Rs. 2, | 2,9 6,99 5 / - (@2OO%BCD + 1 o%SwS+ I 8%IGST).

4,1 Thus it appears that the importer has mis-declared the origin of the
goods as UAE instead of actual Country of Origin as Pakistan to evade
payment of appropriate Customs Duty. Therefore, as per the provisions of
the Customs Act, 7962, the goods imported under the BilI of Entry No.
652237 6 dated 03.12.2021 are liable for confiscation under the provisions
of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore the consignments imported under the
Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.12.2021 have been placed under seizure
under the provisions of the Customs Act 1962 vide Seizure Memo issued from
F.No. VIII/48-137 llCD / COO.Pak/Prev l202l-22 dated 22.12.2021 (RUD-
03). The seized goods were handed over to Shri Tarun Amin, Senior
Executive, Warehouse In-charge of CONCOR vide Supratnama dated
22.12.2021 (RUD-04) for safe custody.

5. Whereas M/s. Virgo vide their letter dated 25.12.2021 submitted that
they have imported Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor from M/s. Al Asfaran Steel
Masonery & Aluminium Smelting L.L.C against Bill of Lading No. EX-125-
104-MUN, Invoi.ce No. ASF/INV /21 1849 dated 27.11.2021 in Container
Nos.GLDU3 183518 & TCKU3264693; that they are regular importer of
Aluminium Scrap at ICD Khodiyar and ICD Ludhiana; that they are actual
user of the said imported material and are manufacturing Aluminium Coils &
Aluminium Sheets out of the said material; that they have informed the
compiete situation to their supplier and as per the supplier, they were also
unaware about the origin of the said material; that they are regularly
importing the material from the same supplier since long and they have faced
this kind of problem for the very hrst time; that they are also unaware about
the origin of the goods and they have ordered the material from their supplier
in UAE and their Contract is valid in UAE only; that they are not at fault at
any stage and unaware about anything related to the origin of goods; that
they have conveyed to their supplier that they are sending back the material
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to them and the supplier has also agreed to take the materia,l back.
Considering the above submission, they requested to take a lenient view in
the matter and allow them to re-export the material to the supplier.

6. Whereas investigation in the matter has been initiated and statements
ofthe below mentioned persons have been recorded :

6.L Sta.tement of Shri Manav Arora, Director of M/s Vlrgo Aluminiua
Ltd., having their office at Block No. 370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village
Kheda, Gujarat-38757o was recorded Under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act,
1962 on 29.03.2022 (RUD-06) wherein he interalia stated that M/s. Virgo
Aluminium Ltd. (GSTIN: 24AABCA8062A|Z9) (lEC: AIRPK5788N) is a
Limited Company and is engaged in manufacturing of Aluminium Sheet and
Coils after collecting Scrap from Domestic market as well as in import of
Aluminium Scrap mostly from US and Middle East; that he is CFO (Chief
Financial Officer) of the Firm and looking after all the business activities i.e.
Sale, Purchase, Manufacturing etc. being done by his Firm and that he has
nothing in his name both as movable and immovable property; that Virgo
Aluminium Ltd. is owned in the name of his father; that their Firm is holding
two Bank accounts as detailed below :

Branch

He stated that he has perused the Panchnama, Seizure Memo and
Supratnama all dated 22.12.2021 drawn at ICD Khodiyar, Jamiyatpura
Village, Gandhinagar and agreed with the same; that he has perused the Bill
of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.72.2021 , '2oft' Container No. TCKU3264693
and GLDU3183518 vide which Aluminium Scraps are imported; rhat ali the
documents in relation to import are being handled by their CHA C.P. Logistics
since 2O2l and all the Customs related documents are submitted at ICD
Khodiyar by their CHA; that they are regularly engaged in the import of
Aluminium Scrap from United States and Middle East countries i that they
are importing Aluminium Scrap through their Commission Agent/ Broker
M/s. Rizmet International Pvt. Ltd., Surat; that they have differenr suppliers
and M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting LLC, Sharjah,
United Arab Emirates is one of them; that they have imported earlier also
from M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting LLC, Sharjah,
United Arab Emirates who is their regular supplier; that they don't deal or
make any correspondence directly with the supplier and it is being done by
their Broker as mentioned above; that he has submitted the Sale Contract
copy of the said shipment; that they haven't made any direct conversation
with the suppiier; that their broker has made correspondence on their behalf
with the supplier; that he has submitted the self attested copy of screenshots
of correspondence made between themselves with their Broker and
correspondence made between their Broker and supplier over whatsapp prior
to shipment; that on being asked as to whether their broker or supplier
informed about the origin of goods or not, he stated that they haven't made
any conversation wittr the supplier and their broker has checked and verified
all the import documents wherein Country of Origin is mentioned a's Jebel A1i
and they have also checked the said documents; that he has perused the
Tracking Sheet of the containers from PICT website; that the Country of
Origin as mentioned in the Sales Contract (RUD-11) and Bill of Entry is UAE,
however as per PICT Container Tracking Sheet for the said Container it
appears that the goods have originated from Pakistan and he agreed with the
PICT Tracking Sheet; that the Country of Origin as depicted in the Sales
Contract, Country of Origin Certificate and Bill of Entry as supplied by their
Supplier is UAE and, it is only at the time of inquiry lrom the Customs that
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Chandigarh
Current Standard

Chartered
Bank

IFSC Code
sc8l,0036020

Barakhamba I

Road. New Delhi 
I

City Bank

2. 52206062253



they came to know that the goods have actually originated from Pakistan and
about the DuQr implication on goods originating from Pakistan; that he has
perused the documents submitted by the Shipping Line vide letter dated
19 .OL .2022, wherein the Country of Origin for the Containers No.
TCKU 3264693 and GLDU3183518 is shown as Pakistan; that he agreed with
the same; that they were not aware that the origin of goods is Pakistan; that
there is no fault at their end; that he has perused and agreed with the
Notification No.O5 / 2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, wherein the Custom
Duty on the goods imported from Islamic State of Pakistan is 2OOo/o; that he
agreed with the Duty calculation i.e. Rs.2,12,96,9951-
(@2OOo/IBCD+ 10%SWS+ 18%IGST) but he stated that they were not aware
about the facts and as per their Sales Contract the country of Origin of Goods
is UAE; that the said mistake is on the part of the supplier and they are
inquiring into the matter with their supplier.

6,2 Statement of Shri Aftab Kundan, Director of M/s Rlzmet
Internatloaal Pvt. Ltd., having office at 1001, 10th F1oor, Royal Trade
Centre, Opp. Star Bazar Adajan, Surat, Gujarat-395009, was recorded under
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 29.03.2022 (RUD-07) wherein he
interalia stated that M/s. Rizmet International Pvt. Ltd. is a Private Limited
Firm and working as a Commission Agent lor import and export of metal
scrap and are engaged in the said activity since Nov. 2Ol7; that their Firm is
holding one Bank Account linked with the Firm. The details are as under:-

s.No. A/C NO A/C TYPE BANK NAME Address Branch
1 50200035453571 CURRENT HDFC Bank IFSC Code

HDFC000 1702
Adajan, Surat

That he perused the Panchnama, Seizure Memo and Supratnama all dated
22,I2.2O2\ drawn at ICD Khodiyar, Jamiyatpura Village, Gandhinagar and
agreed with the contents of Panchnama, Seizure Memo and Supratnama; that
he perused the Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated O3.12.2021,'2oft'Container
No. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 vide which Aluminium Scrap goods
are imported ; that they came into contact with M/s. Virgo Aluminium Ltd. in
March-2O18 and since then M/S. Virgo Aluminium Ltd. is their regular client;
that regarding finalizing the deal, he stated that first of all they receive order
from their client i.e. importer in India and based on the requirement they
finalized the deal with Overseas supplier and pricing is fixed; that after
confirmation from both the parties they collect Sales Contract copy from
Overseas supplier and lorward the same Sales Contract Copy to their client in
lndia; that thereafter when the consignment is shipped, they collect all
important documents in relation to import i.e. PSIC certificate, Form-9,
Invoice copy, Packaging list, COO certificate, Bill of Lading, Insurance copy
etc.; that after collecting the documents, they supply the same to the
importer; that they verify certain details i.e. Supplier details, KYC details of
supplier, ltems description and Cargo details, Invoice value and Unit price,
Country of Origin etc.; that they also track shipment on the Shipping Line
Website and in case they are unable to track the Container, they always ask
shipper to arrange the Tracking Status of the Container; that they have
imported many consignments from the Overseas supplier i.e. M/s. Al Asfaran
Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting L.L.C, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates
and he is regular supplier to them; that after knowing this issue they have
stopped dealing with them ; that he has submitted all the shipping
documents i.e. PSIC, originals of Invoices/ Packing list, Bill of Lading,
Purchase Ledger, Sales Contract copy and other supporting documents for
the said consignment; that he has submitted the correspondence with the
supplier made by them; that with regard to Account Ledgers of M/s. Virgo
Aluminium Ltd. and their supplier M/s. AI Asfaran Steel Masonery &
Aluminium Smelting L.L.C, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates for the period
OL.O4.2O2l to 15.03.2022, he stated that they, as a Commission
Agent/Broker, do not receive any commission from importer; that they collect
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6.3 Statement of Shrl Gopala Krishnan, Authorized Signatory of M/s.
C.P Logletlcs was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on
18.04.2022 (RUD-O8) wherein he interalia stated that M/s. C.P. Logistics is a
CHA firm and working as a Custom House Agent for importer and exporter;
that he is Authorized Signatory of C.P. Logistics and they use C.P logistics
licence from November,2O2l onwards for import; that he looked after all the
work related to documentation of import of consignment i.e collecting
documents from importer and after verifying some essential documents, file
the Bill of Entry for the said consignment and submit the documents at
Customs formation; that their Firm is holding one Bank Account linked with
the Firm. The details are as under:-

Address BranchBANK
NAME

IFSC Code
sRcBoooo362

C. G Road.
Ahmedabad

G arat

That he has perused the Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated 03.12.2021,'2oft'
Containers No. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3i83518 vide which Aluminium
Scrap goods are imported; that the Country of Origin mentioned in the Bill of
Entry 6522376 dated O3.L2.2O21 is UAE which they have mentioned based
on the documents i.e. PSIC, E}ill of Lading etc.; that they collect all important
documents in relation to import i.e. PSIC certificate, Form-9, Sales Contract
copy, Invoice copy, Packaging list, COO certificate, Bill of Lading. Insurance
copy, MINES copy etc. ; that they verify certain details i.e. Importer's name
and details, KYC details of importer, Items description and Cargo details,
Invoice value and Unit price, Country of Origin etc. and then file BiIl of Entry;
that after hling the same, they also get their consignment examined by the
Custom authorities, when their shipment reaches at Customs formation; that
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s.No. A/C NO. A/C TYPE

1 CURRENT Saraswat
Co-Op.Bank
Ltd.Bank

commission from Overseas supplier and the commission amount is yet to be
discharged from their Overseas supplier; that they have prepared their dues
against tJre supplier on the basis of services provided, in excel sheet; that
payment against the shipment to the supplier is directly made by the
importer to the supplier after the goods reached Indian Ports on reguiar
basis; that they normally charged from 5 to 1O do1lar per Metric Ton
depending on the Market Scenario ; that for the particular consignment they
have charged 10 dollar per Metric Ton ; that in repiy to question whether he
knew about the origin of the goods before the shipment was scheduled, if
not, then when did he come to know, he replied that they collected
documents from their supplier i.e. PSIC, Bill of Lading etc. and Country of
Origin as mentioned in the documents is UAE; that they further tracked their
shipment on Shipping Line website and it has shown Port of Loading as Jebel
Ali; that they were not aware earlier that the goods in the Container for the
said Shipment has originated from Pakistan; that they came to know about
this after the Customs Department informed them; that they collected all the
import documents from their supplier and verified the same and they lound
that the Country of Origin as depicted in Sales Contract, Country of Origin
Certificate and Bili of Entry as supplied by their supplier is UAE ; that he has
perused the Tracking Sheet of the Containers from PICT website; that the
Country of Origin as mentioned in the Sales Contract and Bill of Entry is UAE
however as per PICT Container Tracking Sheet for the said container, it
appears that the goods have originated from Pakistan; that he agreed with the
said information ; that he perused the documents submitted by the Shipping
Line vide letter dated 19 .O1 .2022, wherein the Country of Origin for the
Containers No. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 is shown as Pakistan; that
he agreed with the same; that they were not aware that the origin of goods is
Pakistan, that there is no fault at their end; that they have taken up the
matter with their supplier through E-mail Correspondence and the reply to
that has already been submitted by him in the email correspondence with the
supplier.

362100100000220



M/s. Virgo Aluminium Ltd. regularly engaged in the import of Aluminium
scrap through their CHA Firm since November 2O2l; that on being asked
whether their importer informed them about the origin of goods, he stated
that they received soft copies of documents i.e. PSIC certificate, Form-9, Sales
Contract copy, Invoice copy, Packaging list, COO certificate, Bill of Lading,
Insurance copy, MINES copy etc. from the importer and country of Origin can
be verified from the said documents; that they check Container Arrival status
on regular basis from Shipping line website and the same Tracking details are
forwarded to the importer; that he perused the Tracking Sheet of the
Containers from PICT website; that the Country of Origin as mentioned in the
Sales Contract and other import documents is UAE, however as per PICT
Container Tracking Sheet for the said Containers with Containers No.
TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518, it appears that the goods have originated
from Pakistan; that he agreed with the same and found that the Containers
with Container Nos. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3i83518 with the same seal as
mentioned in PICT Tracking Sheet arrived at ICD Khodiyar, but they were
not aware about the actual origin of goods; that it is only at the time of
inquiry from the Customs, they came to know that the goods have actually
originated from Pakistan and as per Notilication No.O5/ 20 19-Customs dated
16.02.2079, the Customs Dury on the goods imported from Islamic State of
Pakistan is 2OOok; that the Country of Origin as depicted in the Sales
Contract and other import documents is UAE and they were not aware about
the fact that the goods had originated from Pakistan; that he perused the
documents submitted by the Shipping Line i.e. Neptune Container Line and
l,ogistics Pvt. Ltd. vide letter dated 19.01.2022, wherein the Country of Origin
for the '2Oft' container No. TCKU3264693 and GLDU3183518 is shown as
Pakistan; that in the above said documents, it is clearly mentioned that the
goods has originated from Pakistan and he agreed with the same ; that he
wanted to state that they were not aware that the origin of goods is Pakistan;
that there is no fault at their end.

7. Isquiry with Shippiag Linc : In order to check further details
regarding Country of Origin of the subject consignment, an inquiry was
initiated against the Shipping Line Neptune Container Line & Logistics
Private Limited, Mumbai. The said Shipping Line vide their letter dated
19.O1.2022 authorized Mr. Amit Rao to attend the summons on behalf of the
Company. Mr. Amit Rao attended the summons on 25.01.2A22 and
submirted the foiiowing documents (RUD 5/ I to 5/71 :

1. Last three voyages (container movement) (RUD 5i 2)
2. BL No. Ex125 104 JEA (RUD s/3)
3. Invoice No. 10O9 dated 20.11.2021 of P Five Metal, Karachi and billed

to Dandas Metals Recycling INC, Canada (RUD 5/5)
4. Packing List Invoice MUM: EXINV-PFMOS dated 23.10.2021 (RUD 5/4)
5. Bill of Lading No. EVTJEAKHIOOOO8 dated 2O.O9.202i (from Jebel Ali

to Karachi, Pakistan) (RUD 5/6)
6. Bill of Lading No. NCLHMDKHI00077 dated 2O.O9.2021 (from Jebel AIi

to Karachi, Pakistan) (RUD 5/7)

Scrutiny of the last three voyages (container movement) & Bill of Lading
No. EVTJEAKHIOOOOS dated 20.O9.2O2 I (from Jebel Ali to Karachi, Pakistan)
& Bill of Lading No. NCLHMDKHIOOOTT dated 2O.O9.2O2 1 revealed that
Container No. TCKU3264693 was shipped from Jebel Ali to Karachi on vessel
OEL Kedarnath V.0318 on 2O.O9.2021 with cargo "Motor Engine Oi1" and
Container No. GLDU3183518 was shipped from Hamad to Karachi on vessel
Independent Spirit SO16 on 2O.O9.2021 with cargo "Chlorinated Parrafin"
Thereafter, both ttre Container Nos. TCKU3264693 & GLDU3183518 were
shipped from Karachi to Jebel Ali on vessel TarlanlOO2 on 15.11.2021. As per
BL No. EX125 1O4 JEA dated 16.ll.202l both the Container Nos.
TCKU3264693 & GLDU3183518 were shipped from Karachi to Jebel Ali on
vessel Tarlan/OO2 with cargo'Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor'with the shipper
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P Five Metal, Karachi & consignee Dandas Metals Recycling INC, Canada &
Notify party is Five Stone General Trading L.L.C. , Dubai, UAE. The Container
Nos. and Seal Nos. mentioned in the said Bill of Lading are as under :

Sr. No. Contalner No. Seals No.
1 TCKU3264693 01871

GLDU3183518 17859

Further, it is evident from the Packing List Inv MUM: EXINV-PFMOS
dated 23.10.2021 issued by P Five Metal that the Certificate of Origin of the
goods is Pakistan".
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Both the above Containers with same Seal Nos, were shipped from
Jebel Ali to ICD Ahmedabad under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-1O4-MUN
showing Shipper as M/s. A1 Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting
L.L.C, Shadah, United Arab Emirates and the Notify party as M/s.Virgo
Aluminium Ltd. with same cargo Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor'. Scanned
copy of the Bill of lading No EX-125-104-JEA dated 16.L1.2027 and EX 125-
104-MUN evidencing the same Containers with same Seal No. shipped from
Karachi and arrived at ICD, Khodiyar are reproduced below:
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8. Scrutiny of documents: Scrutiny of import docr.rments and
documents submitted under statements as discussed herein above revealed
that the Country of Origin of the subject consignment was mentioned as
"United Arab Emirates in Bill of Entry No. 6522376 dated 03.12.2O21, as
Jebel Ali, U.A.E. in Invoice No. ASF/INV/2\ /849 dated27.71.2O21 issued by
M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting LLC, Sharjah, United
Arab Emirates and Packing list dated 27.17.2021 issued by M/s. A1 Asfaran
Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting L.L.C, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates.
In Pre-Shipment Inspection Certificate No.GCC-AI-78426-21 dated
02.11.2021 issued by Ketan Pate1, P.O.Box 1239A9, Meena Bazar, Burdubai,
Dubai and email id is asiainspectionbkl(@qmail.com. Name of the PSIA (as
per Appendix 2G) is M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co Ltd 39 1896, Nichada
Thani, Moo 3, Samakee Road, Bangtalad, Pakkret, Nonthaburi 11120,
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(RUD -10) which shows the country of InsPection as UAE, place of lnsPection

as Jebel Ali and date of insPection as 01 . 1 1 '2021 ' Scanned coPY of the said

PSIC is reproduced below :
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8,1 It is pertinent to mention here that as per the information /
documents received from the Shipping Line as discussed in para 7 above, the
said containers TCKU3264693 & GLDU3183518 were lying at Karachi Port
in Pakistan till 15. 1 | .2021 &, the date of inspection of the same container as
per PSIC issued from UAE was Ol.ll.2O2l. Therefore, inquiry was extended
to the agency who issued PSIC. Since M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co Ltd, is
based in UAE, an email communication dated 26.O3.2022 & 29.O3.2O22 were
sent to them on their of{icial E mail id asianinspe ctionbkk@smail. com
seeking the verification of PSIC issued by them (RUD -9). No reply / email has
been received from M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co Ltd in response to email
sent to them till date.

9. Whereas the Pre-shipment Inspection Certificate (PSIC) is one of the
mandatory documents for the import of shredded, un-shredded, compressed,
and loose forms of metallic waste and scrap. According to the Foreign Trade
Policy of India, the importer needs to furnish the original copy of the PSIC
document for Customs ciearance.

Para 2.32
Import of Metatlic uaste and Scrap
(a) Import of ang form of metallic waste, scrap will be subject to the condition that it
will not contain hazardous, toic waste, radioactiue contaminated tlaste/ scrap
containing radioactiue mateial, anA types of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, liue or
used cortidge or ang other explosiue mateial in ang form either used or othenuise as
detailed in Para 2.54 of Handbook of Procedures.
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(b) The types of metallic uaste and scrap which can be imported freelg, and the
Procedures of import in the slwedded form; unshredded compressed and loose fonn is
laid down in Para 2.54 of Handbook of Procedures.

Import of Metallic Waste and Scrap Import of ang form of metatlic u.taste, scrap uilt be
subject to the condition that it will not contain ho.z,ardous, toxic waste, radioactiue
contaminated uaste / scrap containing radioactiue mateia| ana tApe of orms,
ammunition, mines, shells, liue or used cartridge or ang other explosiue malerial in ony
fonn either used or othenuise.
(a) Import of follouing fupes of metallic u)aste and scrap uill be free subject to
c o nditio ns detaile d b e lo u-t :
Sr. Exim Code ltem desciption

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.

720410 00
72042190
72042920
72042990
72043000
72044100

72044900
72045000
74040012
74040022
75030010
76020010

79020010
80020010
81042010

Waste and. scrap of cast iron
Other
Of High speed steel
Other
Waste and scrap of tinned iron or *.eel
Tlrnings, slnuings, chips, milling waste, sau) dust, fillings,
timmings and stampings, lt)hether or not in bundles.
Other

Re-melting scrap ing ots
Copper scrap
Brass scrap
Nickel scrap
Aluminium scrap
Zinc scrap
Tin scrap
Magnesium scrap

7.
8.
o
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

(b) 'Freelg' Importable metallic utaste and scraps (shredded) as listed aboue shall be
permitted through all ports of India subject to following conlitions:

i) At fue time of the clearance of goods, importer shall fumislt to the Customs pre-
shipment inspection cerlifcate as per the format to Appendrx 2H from any of the
Inspection & Certification agencies giuen in Appendk-2G, to the effect that the
con-signment utas checked for radiation leuel and scrap does not contain radiation leuel
(gamma and neutron) in excess of naturol background. The certificote shalt giue the
ualue of background radiation leuel at that place as also the moximum radiation leuel
on the scrap; and
(ii)Importer sha.ll aLso furnish copy of the contract uith the exporter stipularing that the
consignment does not contain any radioactiue contaminated mateial in anll form.
(c) ...................

(d) Import of un-shredded compressed and loose form of metallic tuaste, scrap listed tn
parograph 2.54(a) aboue in sLnll be subject to the follou-ting conditions:-

(i) At the time of the clearance of goods, imporTer shall fumish to the CustonLs pre-
shipment inspection certift.cate as per the format in Appendk 2H from any of the
Inspection & Certificotion agencies giuen in Appendix-2G to the effect th"at the
consignment does not contain ang tApe of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, carlridges,
or ang other explosiue material in ang form either used or othenDise, and that the
con signment u-tas checked for radiation leuel and it does not contain rqdiation Leuel
(gamma and neutron) in excess of natural background. The certificate sl'Lall giue the
ualue of background radiation leuel at that place as also tl'Le maximum radiation leuel
on the scrap.

(ii) The imported item (s) i.s octuallg o metallic Luaste/ scrop / seconds / deJectiue as per
tLe internationallg accepted parameters for such a classificatron.

(iii) Copg of the contract betueen the importer and the exporter stipulctting that tl'Le

consignm.ent does not contain anA tApe ofarms, ammunition, mines, shells, cartidges,
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radioactiue contaminated, or anA other explosiue material in any form either used or
otllerwise.

(iu) Import of scrap u.tould take place onlg through following designated ports and no
exceptions uould be allou-ted euen in case of EOUs, SEZs:-
1. Chennai, 2. Cochin,3. Ennore,4. JNPT, 5. Kandla, 6. Mormugaq 7. Mumba| 8. Neu
Mangalore, 9. Paradip, 1O. Tuticoin, l l.Vishakhapatnam, 72.Hpaua 13. Mundra, 14.
Kolkata 15. Kishnapatnam and 16. Kattupatli 17. Hozira andT S.Kamarajar.

(u) Onlg entry sea ports tuill be designated and notified for import of un- shredded
Metallic Waste and Scrap subject to the follou-ting:

(i) Ang sea port to be designated for import of un-shredded metallic scrap tuill be
required to install Radiation Portal Monitors and Container Scanner uith adequate
securitA. The sea port hauing completed the aboue shall approach juisdtctional
Customs for inspection and certification. Customs mag giue necessary clearance on
receipt of certiJication from AERB. On getting clgarance from Customs, DGFT uill nottfg
such a port as designated port for import of un-shredded scrap.

(ii) The eisttng designated sea ports namely Chennat, Cochin, Ennore, JNPT, Kandla,
Mormugao, Mumbai, Neut Mangalore, Paradeep, Tuticoin, Vishnkhapatnam, Ptpaua,
Mundra and Kolkata will be allou-ted to import un- shredded scrap till 3O.09.2O22 by
tuhich time theg are reqtired to install and operationalize Radiation Portal Monitors
and Contanner Scanner. Such sea ports uhich fail to meet the deadline will be
derecognised for the purpose of import of un-shred.ded metallic scrap u.t.e.f 01.10.2022.

(iii) Further, any ICD can handle clearance of un-shredded metollic scrap prouided the
same posses through ang of tle designated seo ports as mentioned aboue or anA neu)
ports to be notified/ designated from time to time, u.there Radiation Portal Monitors and
Container Scanner are in operation and the consignment is subjected to nsk based
scanning/ monitoing as per the protocol laid dou.tn bg Customs.

(iu) Import consignments of metollic waste and scrap shalL be sublect to pre-shipment
inspection certificate (PSIC) fromthe country of origin. Holueuer, metallic tuaste and
scrap (both shredded and unshredded) imported from safe counties / region i.e. the
USA, the UK, Canada, Neut Zeland, Austratia and the EU will not require PSIC if
consignments are cleared through Ten (10) ports namely, Chenna| Tuticoin, Kandta,
JNPT, Mumbai Knshnapatnam, Mundra and Kattupall| Hazira and Kamarajar.
Consignments from these six counties / region will be accomponied by certiftcate from
th.e supplier / scrap yard authoitg to the effect that it does not contain ang radioactiue
mateials / explosiues. These uill houteuer be subject to radiation and explostue
checks through portal monitors and container scanner at these ports. Trans- shipments
through these countnes / regions will not be alloued this facititg. Import through
remaining eight (8) other ports (for both shredded and unshredded scrap / uaste),
inespeetiue of country of oigin, ruilt be subject toPSIC.

2.56 Respoaslbtlttg and Ltdbtlttg of PSIA ond Importer
(a) In case of ang mb-declaration in PSIC or mis-declaration in applicatton form for
recognition as PSI4, PSIA would be ltable for penat action under Foreign Trade
(Deuelopment & Rerylation) Act, 1992, as amended, in addition to
suspension/ cancellation of recognition.
(b) The imporler and exporter uould be jointly and seuerallg responsible for ensur[ng
that the mateial imported is in accordance uith the declaration giuen tn PSIC. In case
of any mis-declaration, theg shall be liable for penat action under Foreign Trade
(Deuelopment & Rerylation) Act, 1992, as amended.
(c) Tle scanned copg of the PSIC (in pdf format) shall have to be uploaded by the PSIA
on DGFT website or emailed to DGFT (at psic-dgfi@ou.in). The certificate shall be
issued in prescnbed form Appendk 2H.
(d) The PSIA uiil also be required to take photograph-s or make
uideo of the inspection corried out, dulg captuing the follouing
activities/ details:
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(t) Photograph{s) or uideo clipping of the place of inspection uith PSL4 inspector
(mandatory) and representatiues ofexporter / tmporter, if auailable (optionat); wtth
time, dqte of the inspection (at least 1 photograph or uideo clipping);
(ii) Photograph(s) or uideo clipping of tlrc testing instntment(s) used for inspection;



(e) The platograph.s and/ or video clippings [as per 2.56 (d) aboue] and PSIC shall be
uploaded on DGFT uebsite bg PSIA, through digital signatures or sent to
psicdgft@ou.in through regi-stered e-mail of PSIA. Till such time the DGFT utebsite link
isoperationali.zed, the PSIC and photograplns/ videos uill be e-mailed to the DGFT (at
psicdgft@ou.in).

9.1 As can be seen from the above provisions of FTP and Hand Book of
Procedure, the import of metallic scrap is not permitted without PSIC
certificate certifying that the consignment was checked for radiation level and
scrap does not contain radiation 1evel (gamma and neutron) in excess of
natural background.

10. Whereas in the instant case, it appears that the imported metallic scrap
was not inspected at the Port of Origin and the PSIC appears to be rssued
without inspecting the imported scrap as both the Containers GLDU31835i8
and TCKU3264693 appear to be lying in Karachi port, Pakistan and not
available in Dubai on the date of inspection shown in the PSIC as discussed
herein above in para 8.1 Therefore, it appears that the metallic scrap
imported in the instant case is without mandatory PSIC certificate in violation
and contrary to the conditions imposed under Foreign Trade Policy of the
Government of India

11, Whereas it is evident from the above discussion and evidences available
on record that Container No. and Seal No. mentioned on the Seals remained
as such after its loading at Karachi port till the container reachecl ICD,
Khodoiyar. It therefore appears that the imported goods 'Aluminium Scrap
Taint Tabor' imported in Containers No. GLDU3183518 and TCKU3264693
covered under Bill of Lading No. BL No. EX-125-104-MUN and Invoice no.
ASF/INV/21l849 dated 27.11.2021 issued by M/s. Al Asfaran Steel
Masonery & Aluminium Smelting L.L.C. are of Pakistan origin and not of UAE
origin as claimed by the importer in Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated
O3.L2.2O21. It therefore appears that the importer has mis-declared the
Countr5r of Origin in the said Bill of Entry. M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery &
Aluminium Smelting L.L.C. despite knowing that the country of the origin of
goods was not UAE, has . issued/ signed Saies contract, Commercial invoice,
Packing list etc., showing the Country of Origin as UAE '*,hich was
incorrect/false as the correct Country of Origin was Pakistan. Further, it
appears that PSIC showing the place of inspection in UAE does not appear to
be genuine and appears to be issued without actually ir-rspecting the goods in
UAE.

12. After introduction of self-assessment vide Finance Act, 201 1 , the onus
lies on the importer for making true and correct declaration in all aspects in
the Bill of Entry and to pay the correct amount of Duty. In the instanr case,
the importer has mis- declared country of origin as UAE instead of actual
Country of Origin i,e. Republic of Pakistan (relevant Notification No. 05/2019
dated 16.02.2019) in his self-assessment at the time of filing of Bills of
Entry. However, declared Country of Origin by the importer is misleading,
hence this act on the part of the importer resulted in short lew of duties,
which led to undue monetary benefit to the importer. Thus, the act of mis-
declaration of Country of Origin of the imported goods by the importer
squarely falis under the purview of Section 28(4) as mis-declaration r.r,ith
intent to evade appropriate Customs Duty, which resulted in to short
payment of the applicable Customs Duty.
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(iit) Photographts) or uideo clipping of the process oJ stuffi.ng
of containers slouing the container number (at least 1 photograph or uideo clipping
per container)
(iu) PLatographts) or uideo clipping of the sealing process (at least 1 photograph or
uideo clipping per contqiner)



13. Claseificatlon & Customs Duty lmplication: All goods originating in
or exported from the Islamic Republic of Pakistan are classiliable under
Chapter Tariff Heading No.98O6000O which attracts Basic Customs Duty @
2OO% by virtue of Notification No. 05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019. The
aforesaid facts shows that the importer had resorted to willful mis-declaration
of Country of Origin, the relevant Customs Duty Notification number in the
Bi11s of Entry of the said imported goods by suppressing the said material
facts, which shows the ulterior motive of the importer tc evade payment of
applicable Customs Duty in respect of said imported goods cleared for home,
Since the imported goods appears to be of Pakistan origin, the importer has
wrongly classified the subject goods under Chapter Tariff Heading
No.76020010 as against the correct classilication of the said imported goods
under Chapter Tariff Heading No.98060000. The assessable value of the
consignment as per the BE is USD 101078.10 (Rs. 76,71,a28l-) and the
Duty payable was Rs.16,29,88O1- (@2.5o/' BCD (Sr.No. 385 of Noti No.
50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2O17) + 7oo/o SWS+ 18%IGST). However as per the
Notification mentioned above, Duty applicable will be Rs. 2,12,96,9951 -
(@2OOo/o BCD +10% SWS +18%IGST). Since the Duty of Rs. 16,29,88O/- has
not been paid by the importer, the total applicable Duty of Rs. 2,12,96,9951-
is required to be paid by the importer. Therefore, total Customs Duty
amounting to Rs. 2,12,96,995/- is liable to be demanded under Section 28(4)
of the Customs Act, 1962, along with applicable interest under Section 28AA
of the Customs Act, 1962.

16. Penalty under Section 114 AA : M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery &
Aluminium Smelting L.L.C. has fraudulently obtained the Pre-Shipment
Inspection certificate No. GCC-AI-78426-21 dated 02.1L2O21 from M/s. Asia
Inspectlon Agency Co. Ltd. who has issued the PSIC without actually
inspecting the goods. Further, M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium
Smelting L.L.C. despite knowing that the Country of Origin of the goods was
not UAE has issued/signed Sales Contract, Commercial invoice, Packing list
etc., showing the Country of Origin as UAE which was incorrect/false as [he
correct Country of Origin was Pakistan. The act of commission and omission
on the part of M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting L.L.C.
and M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd. have rendered the imported goods
liable for confiscation under Section 11i(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 and
rendered themselves liable for penalty under Section 1.12(a) and Section
1 14AA of Customs Act, 1962.

14. Conligcatlon & Penalty : In view ol the fact that the imported goods
are of Pakistan origin but the same was mis-declared as UAE origin in the
Bill of Entry No. 6522376 dated 03.12.2021 and the sard goods have been
imported in India without PSIC in violation and contrary to the provisions of
FTP of Government of India, therefore the said imported goods are liable for
coniiscation under Section 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962 and the
importer M/s. Virgo Alumiaium Ltd. have rendered themselves liable for
penalty under Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 7962. Further, since the
said importer has resorted to mis-declaration with intent to evade
appropriate Customs Duty resulting into short payment of the applicable
Customs Duty which has rendered them liable to penalty under Section
114A of the Customs AcL, 1962.

15, Penalty on Broker : It is evident from the above discussion that the
Broker i.e. M/s. Rizmet Internatlonal Pvt. Ltd. was in contact with the
Overseas supplier and he has made correspondence with the Overseas
supplier. They could have ensured the actual origin of the goods from the
online Container Tracking site i.e. https:/ / pict.com. pk / enl online-tracking or
from the Container movement available on pubiic domain but they failed to
do so. The said act of Commission and Omission on the part of the Broker
rendered the imported goods 1iab1e for confiscation and rendered themselves
1iab1e for penalty under Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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17. Now therefore M/s. Vlrgo Alumlnlum Ltd ( IEC Code : 22O9OO2699J
having their address at Block No. 370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda,
Gujarat 3a757O are hereby called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad having his office at Custom House, Navrangpura, Near
Akashwani Bhavan, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad as to why ;

(i) Classification of 39.330 MTs of Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor
imported in Container Nos. GLDU3183518 & TCKU3264693 covered under
Bill of Lading No. EX-125-104-MUN dated 27.11.2021 &, Bill of Entry No.
6522376 dated 03.12.2021 under Chapter Tariff Heading No.76O2O01O
should not be rejected & the same should not be classified under Chapter
Tariff Heading No. 9806O000 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

(ii) 39.330 MTs of Aluminium Scrap Taint Tabor imported in Container
Nos. GLDU3183518 & "1CKU3264693 covered under Bill of Lading No. EX
125-1O4-MUN dated, 27.71.2027 and Bill of Entry No.6522376 dated
03.12.2021 having assessable value of Rs. 76,71,828/- (Rupees Seventy Six
Lakhs Seventy One Thousand Eight Hundred and T\rreaty Eight only)
should not be confiscated under Section 111 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) The Customs Duty of Rs,2,12,96,995/- (Rupees Two Crores TVelve
Lakhs Ninety Slx Thousand Nlne Hundred and Ninety Five only) (as
detailed in attached Duty calculation sheet) should not be demanded and
recovered from them under Section 28 (41 of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iv) Interest should not be charged and recovered from them under Section
28AA ofthe Customs Act, 1962 on the duty demanded above.

(") Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Sections 112(a) and i 14A of the Customs Acr, 7962.

(vi) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(vi) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.

18. M/s. Rtzmet Internatlonal Pvt. Ltd., having Office at 1 00 1 , 10th
Floor, Royal Trade Centre, Opp. Star Bazar Adajan, Surat, Gujarat-395009
are hereby called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs,
Ahmedabad having his office at Custom House, Navrangpu ra, Near
Akashwani Bhavan, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad as to why:

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.
(ii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
(iii) Penalty should not be imposed upon you under the provisions of
Section 117 of the Customs Act, 7962.

19. M/s. AI Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting LLC,
Shaf ah, United Arab Emirates, P.O.Box: 33889, Industrial Area # i 1,
Sharjah, U. A. E. and M/s, Asia Inspection Agency Co Ltd., P.().Box
123949, Meena Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai having other address at 39,/896,
Nichada Thani, Moo 3, Samakee Road, Bangtalad, Pakkret, Nonthaburi
1112O, Thailand are hereby called upon to show cause to the Commissroner
of Customs, Ahmedabad having his office at Customs House, Navrangpura,
Near Akashwani Bhavan, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad as to \^,hy ;

(i) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Section 112(a) ot the Customs Act, 1962,
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(il Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the
Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
(ii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the
Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.

the time being in force, or against any other Company, person(s), g
conveyances whether named in this Notice or not.

provisions of

provisions of

20. The above Noticees are further required to state specifically in
their written replies as to whether they wish to be heard in person before the
case is adjudicated. If no specific mention is made about this in their written
submissions, it shall be presumed that they do not rvish to be heard in
person. They should produce at the time of showing cause, all the evidences
upon which they intend to rely in support of their defence.

2L. They are further required to note that their reply should reach
within 3O (thirry) days or within such extended period as may be allowed by
the adjudicating authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed
above withrn 30 days from the receipt of this Show Cause Notice or if they do
not appear before the adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted
for hearing, the case is liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and
evidences available on record.

22. The documents relied upon in the present Show Cause Notice are
as listed at Annexure-'A' and a Compact Disk (CD) containing scanned
copies thereof are attached with this Show Cause Notice.

23. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other
action that may be taken against them, under this Act or any other law for

oods d
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Commissioner

Date: 15.06.2O22

BY Speed Post AD

To,
M/s. Virgo Aluminium Ltd (lEC Code : 22O9OO2699), Block No.
370, Taluka Matar Sokhda, Village Kheda, Guj arat 34757O.
M/s Rizmet Internationa.l Pvt. Ltd., 1001, i0!r'Floor, Royal Trade
Centre, Opp. Star Bazar Adajan, Surat, Gujarat-395009.
M/s. Al Asfaran Steel Masonery & Aluminium Smelting LLC,
Sharjah, United Arab Emirates, P.O.Box: 33889, Industria-l Area
# i 1, Sharj an, U. A. E. Email id info(4asfmetal.com

(iv) M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd., P.O.Box 123989, Meena
Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai, E-marl id:asiainspectionbkk(rilgmail.com,
info(Oaiacl.com
M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd., 39/896, Nichada Thani, Moo
3, Samakee Road, Bangtalad, Pakkret, Nonthaburi 11120, Thailand.

(v)

1. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (lmports), ICD, Khodiyar, Jamyatpura
Village, Dist : Gardhinagar.

2. The Additiona-l Director General, DGm, HUDCO Building, Ishwar Bhavan Road,
Commerce Six Road, Ahmedabad with a request to take appropriate acti.on
against M/s. Asia Inspection Agency Co Ltd, P.O.Box 123989, Meena Bazar,

(r)

(ii I

(iii)

16

u-

CoDv to:-



Burdubai, Dubai(email id is asiainspectionbkk@email.com.) & having other
address at 39/896, Nichada Thani, Moo 3, Samakee Road, Bangtalad, Pakkret,
Nonthaburi 11 120, Thailand having E mail id infcr4aiacl.com &
asianinsoectionbkk@gnail.com, under F-IDR Act and rules made hereunder.

a. The Superintendent(Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad in PDF format for uploading
on the Oflicial website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.

4. Guard File.
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Virgo Aluminium outy Calculation Sheet

Bill of Entry Da te

Assessable Value (in

Rs) BCD @200%(in nRs)

SWS @(10% of

BCDXin Rs)

rGsT @(18%

{Assesable Value+

BcD+ sws)) (in Rs) TotalDuty (in Rsi

652237 6 03.12.2021 767La28 15 343656 1534366 4478973 21296995



Sr.
No.

ANNE)(URE.A
RUD ia reapect of Show Cause Notice against M/s Virgo Numinium
Ltd

Remarks

1

9

Bill of Entry No. 6522376 dated
03.12.2021 along u ith import
documents i.e.
lnvolce c n list
Panchnama dated 22.12.2021

I along u.ith documents

Seizure Memo issued from
F.No. VIII/48-
i 37l ICD/ COO .Pak I Prev / 2O2l -
22 dated 22.12,2021

Statement of importer Shri
Manav Arora, proprietor Of M,ls
Virgo Aluminium Ltd. dated
29.O3.2022

Scan copy of PSIC Ref : GCC-
Al-78426-21 dated 02. 1l .2021

Sales contract Copr'

Copy of documents is 3l 1

attached herewith

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

llr
Copy of letter and
documents is
attached herewith

Copy of documents is
attached herewith

Copy of panchnama
and documents are
attached herewith

Copy of statements IS

attached here$'ith'.he
draft
notice
Copy of statements
and documents
submitted are
attached herewith the '

draft show cause
notice

Photos of the email
correspondence is
attached herewith
Copy of PSIC
certificate is attached
herewith
Copy of sales contract
is attached hereg'ith

llt
rl17

lo

2lt to 2l2O

3

4

5

6

5l I to 517

6/t ro 613

shor.r., cause

7 7/Ito7/16

911, to 9/4

8 Copy of statements is 8i 1 to 8/2
attached herewith the
draft show cause
notice

01 10/ I tr.r

to /2

t1 1

I
l/1to
t12- 

-

Name of Document

letter dated 19 .Ol .2022 from
Shipping Line i.e. M/ s Neptune
container alorig with relevant
documents

Statement oi Broker Shri Aftab
Kundan Director of M/s Rizmet
International Pvt. Ltd. dated
29.O3.2022 along with relevant
documents

Statement of shri Gopal
Krishnan Authorized Signatory
on behalf of CHA firm M/ s C.P,
Logistics dated 18.O4.2022
Email correspondence with the
PSIC issuing agency i.e. M/s
Asia Inspection Agency Co. Ltd.

J . \rfrr--i/
qdlarc

/S UPE R

R. I. RAJANI
INTENDErfrqr qat. Jrrf . r{l. Bl ErlEqrq.cus70frs,lL.{) 0,\-'

,.c.D. t(,rOD,YAR,

Page No.
1
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i
I

I

I

j

I

2

Supratnama dated 22. 12.2O2l

.

I

I

I
I
i

I

I

I
i

I

I

l

l

,l
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